
CAN YOU FIND THE PROJECT Q
32IN THIS PICTURE?

Look Inside For The Long Awaited Answer!
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Hello and welcome to the new
year! | hope everyone had a joyous and
PEZfilled holiday season. There are so
many new PEZ things to look forward to
this year! | have the story about manyof
these new items in this issue, and I'll

continue to have more to follow!
| need to ask you to continue to

send mail to my old FARLEY PLACE
address. (In fine print below.) There are
some problemswith the new house, so |

can't say when I'll be in it yet...hopefully
by the next issue!

One last thing. Please support
the advertisers and conventions in this
newsletter! Make sure and tell them that
you read this newsletter. Enjoy!

Dennis
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation Society is
$18.00 per year. ($20.00 Canada, $25.00 over-
seas) Members receive 6 issues of the official
TFPS newsletter, plus a membership certificate
& card. Individual back issues are available for
$3.00 each. Advertising rates are as follows;
classified... free, 1\4 page...$10.00, 1\2 page...
$20.00, full page...$30.00. And as always, if you
buy 5 ads, the 6th one of equal or less value is
free. Advertising space is available onafirst
come first serve basis. TFPS reserves the right
to refuse any advertising. To subscribe, place an
ad, or for more information contact DENNIS
MARTIN/TFPS 2328 Farley Place, Birmingham, AL

35226. Phone (205) 822-8745. All original articles
and photos, and layoutof this magazine are the
property of TFPS and may not beused, reprinted,
or photocopied without prior written consent. The
Fliptop PEZervation Society is not associated with
or sponsored by PEZ Candy inc. PEZis a regis-
tered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc. (Make all
checks out to DENNIS MARTIN)
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Le 1998 —gf a 4NeDear Fliptop PEZervation Society,
Please renew my subscription. |

would also like to thank you for the great
newsletter you put together. | think PEZ
collecting wouldn't be nearasinteresting
without the amazing stories and excite-
mentof The Fliptop PEZervation Society!
Chris Olsen

Hello Dennis,
Here's a picture of what | came up with
for a Halloween costume. Yes...|'m
dressed as a PEZ collector! An old Levi's
vest, alittle Velco, and about 75 dispens-
ers transformed meinto "PEZMan". The
reaction from folks passing in the night
wasa kick! A lot of people admitted be-
ing collectors themselves, and others
made plansto start. The pic only shows
the front, but PEZ goesall around. Lotsa
fun!

Rodney "PEZdragon" Post

Rodney,
OK...here's a couple of thoughts.
..I'm glad you didn't include
superglue as oneof the items used

to make thevest.
... How did you sit down without com-
mitting PEZ murder?
...Did you give all those would-be
collectors mv address?

Dear Dennis,
Here's a photo of two "special" PEZ
heads, crafted by my husband and
daughter. (They thought | wouldn't notice
they weren't original.) Thanks for publish-
ing the newsletter!
Shari Ellis

Dear Shari,
Your dreams have cometrue. Now
you CAN ownoneof these PEZ dis-
pensers. Turn the pagefor the big
news about Project Q, and thefirst
item to be released in the project!

Dear Dennis,
Your newsletter continues to amaze me!
It just keeps getting better and better!
Thanks so muchforall your work and
wonderful information. They had a Hous-
ton "gathering" last Saturday. The weather
was dreadful, so | didn't makeit. But I'm
sure it was fun for all those that attended.
Marilyn Cooper



BIGGER THAN EVER!
WAS FIRST WITH PEZ BINGO

FANTASTIC PEZ PRIZES
LOCATION:

AIRPORT HILTON,
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 6TH

10330 NATURAL BRIDGE ANNUAL NATIONALPH# 314-426-5500 c oO L L E c a iE R 4SAME LOCATION EVERY YEAR
WILD PEZ ACTION DON'T MISS OUT! CONVENTION

MEET MASTER COLLECTORS & LEARN JUNE 12813aREGISTRATION* your PACKET INCLUDES: T-SHIRT, BUMPER STICKER, 1 FREE PEZ BINGO GAME, COLLECTABLE PIN, BOOKLET,3 RAFFLE
TICKETS, COMMEMORATIVE CUP, COLLECTABLE STICKER FOR YOUR DISPENSER, CHANCE FOR DOOR PRIZE, ADMISSION TO SHOW &
AUCTION.

$37.00 per person ($48 after June 1)
DEALER TABLES $45 ($55 each AFTER JUNE 1)
John "THE COOL PEZ MAN" Devlin, 5541 Oakville Center Suite 119, St. Louis, MO 63129-3554

SEND Checkor Money Order to:

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

T-shirt size S M L XL XXL (ADD $3) XXXL (ADD $4)

# Dealer Tables #Half Tables Total Enclosed $
PEZ CONVENTION HOTLINE# (314) 416-0333 PRE-RECORDED MESSAGE

oC 8 6 6 88 Oe TORO? © 68 6 © 6 6 6 880 6 0 et OOF Res Meee ey © © ee Oe ee CC oO mem wm hl hc Co Ce CC Oe Che CC
BUY * SELL * TRADE * PEZ

DOOR PRIZES * GAMES * RAFFLES
Hosted by: John " THE COOL PEZ MAN" Devlin

THURSDAY 11th: Room hopping throughout the day. 9:30 pm- Special raffle drawing in hospitality room
for people who are registered for convention and are staying at the hotel Thursday night. The prize is a
collectible sweatshirt, T-shirt, and hat, plus a Mimic the Monkey dispenser with yellow baseball cap (no feet).

FRIDAY 12th: Hospitality room (#810 or #910) open all day for registration and packet pick up. Throughout the
day, see many rare PEZ on display, chat, and room hop. (Chart in hospitality room shows rooms that are
openfor room hopping.) If you wantto take a break to eat, the buffet at the hotel is great. Last year they had
prime rib, crab legs, shrimp, pasta, rich desserts and more!! The buffet is open from 5:00 pm-9:00 pm. (Pay
at hotel) 7:00 pm- Orientation and PEZ talk. 7:30 pm- PEZ Bingo, then more room hopping.

SATURDAY 13th: 8:00 am-9:00 am- Dealer set up. 9:00 am-10:00am- Show opento registered people.
10:00 am- Show opento public. ($5.00 admission) 10:00am-2:00pm- Show, raffles, and door
prizes. 3:00 pm-6:00 pm- Auction, followed by PEZ chatwith J. Devlin, M. Kennedy, D. Welch, & S. Glew.

For hotel reservations,call 1-800-345-5500
$74 room rate, plus tax. (1-4 people per room) You must mention St. Louis airport PEZ Convention for special

room rate. Free transportation to and from airport.

Room hopping at ownrisk, wear name tagsatall times.
PEZ Conv.not affiliated with PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a registered trademark.



Watching your Ras & Qs
The Secret of Project Q Revealed!

P&Z gocs Psycho over
Project Q!

mM,

We've waited for a long time.
Now, PEZ has finally released
the info about Project Q!

Project Q refers to a new
series of LIMITED EDITION,
collectible PEZ dispensers that

will be offered by PEZ Inc. The
entire series hasn't been totally
decided , and knowledge of
upcoming ones will not be
released yet. But, we do know
that the first one will be...
an all new "replica" of the
PSYCHEDELIC EYE!

Aboutthe EYE!
Therewill be several SLIGHT
differences betweenthis new
dispenser and the original.
The goal in making them
different was to protect the
value of the originals, yet
offer collectors the opportu-
nity to "own a classic". The
changes that have been
madeon the new dispenser
are: The addition of a "1967"
copyright embossed on the
back of the hand, and the
current "thumb tab" has been
added. A decal is used to
make the green in the eye
instead of a separate piece,
but the decal looks almost the
same. Also, a no foot 4.9
stem is used with the current
"spine" on the back and the

current leaf spring inside.
Otherwise, the mold appears

to be virtually identical to the
original. Both of the original
hand colorswill be available
(black and white) with a
green eye. There will be 4
stem colors available.

But will this new dispenser
affect the value of the origi-
nal? To use a cliche, only
time will tell. | personally love
the looks of it. (Mine is a
black hand with orange
stem...very Halloweeny.) |

think diehard PEZ collectors

are going to like this new
limited edition idea, and will

be able to distinguish the
original from this remake. But

| think the "1967" copyright
maycause problems. A fly by
night toy dealer might, by
mistake or purposefully, repre-
sentit as an original because
of the date, or a novice buyer
maythink the item was made
in 1967, and pay a premium for
it. PEZ hastried to avoid that
problem with the slight



changes, but you knowit's
bound to happen eventually.
Also, the diehard collector
will still seek out the original,
evenif he has this remake.
But demandfor the original
may drop among casual col-
lectors. But hey, that's
enough speculation. Let's
talk more aboutthis cool new
Limited Edition thing.

Each new dispenser will
come on a custom burgundy
and gold blister card
designed specifically for this
offer. (See photo) The blister
bubble will be centered on the
card, and will include 2 rolls
of peppermint candy. The
back of each card will have
nostalgic information about
PEZ & PEZ collecting
instead of the normal "Fun &
Games". Let me again say

that the "Eye" will only be the
first in a SERIES of limited
edition dispensers. The
dispensers offered in this
program will change over
time to keep the offer
exciting to collectors. There
is no word on how long the
Eye will be available. PEZ
says oneof the reasons for
doing this is for the
collector. They don't want to
have this item on the mar-
ket so long that the market

becomes saturated. They want
the collector to be able to say
that they have something the
average Toys 'R Us customer
doesn't.

Better Mail Service
So, where do you get these
Limited Edition dispensers?
This new collector serieswill be
available strictly through a PEZ
Special Collector Offer mail
program...and will only be
offered in the United States,
beginning in 1998. | know
some people have expressed
dissatisfaction with the pack-
aging of the previous mail
order items. But don't worry, the
mail order aspects have been
greatly improved withthis offer!
These dispensers will be
shipped in a custom box, and
won't be packed "loose". But
the packing isn't the only mail
order revamp. You will also be
able to order the exact
dispenser color combination
that you want. (From the ones
available.) For example, if you

want the black hand on the
orange stem, you can specify
that in your order. You can
order as few as 1, or as many
as you like. The price is not
knownyet, butit will be some-
where between $12-$19. The
order forms will soon be
available in this newsletter, and
as inserts in dispenser
packages. Forms mayalso be
sent out by PEZ Inc. to
previous mail order customers
and people on their company
mailing list. (You can get on
this mailing list by sending
in one of the recent PEZ
magazine ads.)

Limited Editions
These custom collectible PEZ
dispensers will only be made
in low quantities, but the exact
number may never be known.
They will NEVER come close
to reaching the release
numbersof any dispenser sold
retail...so you'd better get yours
quick! The plans are
currently in the works for the
next dispenser in this Custom
Collector series. But this
Collector series will not be
limited to remakes. The
company will probably vary
between original items and
remakes...so we'll have to wait
to find out what surprises PEZ
Inc. has in store for us!

Tab

And here's one lastthing. On the
"Eye B"that I have...there is no
letter "t" in the middle of the
word "patent". PEZ is aware of
this flaw and saysit may occur
on SOME ofthestems. ©
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SUPER SELECTION for SALE
WARNER BROS M.G.M. WALT DISNEY MERRY

Bugs Bunny $4 Tom $4 «Jerry $4 Scrooge $4 MUSIC MAKERS

Speedy Gonzales $4 Tuffy $4 «Spike $4 Duck Nephew $5
-

Parrot «Clown $6

Yosemite (sh{wh) $4 Droopy $4
.

Bouncer Beagle $4 esTweety $4 2 Gyro Gearloose $4 Tiger « Panda $6

Taz $4 son$4v7 Webby $5 Rhino « Donkey $6

Sylvester (wh) $6 Hippo $4 * Koala $4 Pluto M/Ears $4 Indian $15

Elephant $4

STAR WARS
Darth Vader * Storm Trooper $4
C3PO « Chewbaka « Yoda $4

TWIN PACKS- Dispenser + Body Part

PEZ BODY PARTS
Hockey Player « Nurse * Tarzan e Knight $4

Maid ¢ Grim Reaper » Red Dress $4
Robin Hood $4 » Robot $8 « Legionaire $8

Spike + Knight BP $5
Tuffy + Cavalry Officer BP $5 OTHERS

Droopy + Robin Hood BP $5 Candy Refills 8 Cin $2.50 « Garfield w Teeth $5

Tom + Convict BP $5 Arlene $4 » Nermal $4
Tom + Cavalry Officer BP $5 lcee Bear $5

Jerry + Robot BP $5 Charlie with Frown $8

--- BRAND NEW PEZ ANIMAL CHARACTERS---Five Different — Now in Stock
All our (MOC) Pez are on European cards with 3 packs of European Pez

Please call for availability — Many of each now in stock —- Unopened cases of 36 available

RO| 4ARR 692 Hiawatha Blvd. (905) 648-8133
Ancaster, Ontario, Canada L9G 3A5

NOW ONLINE E-MAIL ADDRESS rbarrenetcom.ca www.weselltoys.com
Please add $6.00 Shipping and Handling for each order — all prices in USA funds

« Money Orders and Cheques Accepted — Cheques mustclear before shipping Y



The World's Largest Gatheriné of PEZ Collectors

PEZ-A-MANIA 8
July 17 & 18, 1998 Cleveland, Ohio

Join convention organizer Jill Cohen and hundreds of fellow collectors for a fun-filled weekend. Meet master PEZ collectors
andall major dealers and authors. Add to your collection. Learn from the experts. See more PEZ than you ever imagined!

CONVENTION AGENDA
FRIDAY-Pick up registration souvenir bags and informal room hopping throughout the day.6 pm Pizza party (reserve in advance) 7 pm Bingo for PEZ!

SATURDAY-7 am Ballroom open for dealer set-up. 9 am Convention registrants admitted.
10 am Convention open to general public ($5 admission, $2 kids under 12) 2:30 pm Ballroom closed.
3:30 pm Auction begins. (Convention registrants only)
7pm Banquet(Spaceis limited. Please reserve in advance.)

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-HOLIDAY op (216) 524-8050
The Holiday Inn, Independence is convenient to the Ohio Turnpike andis at the intersection of I-77 and Rockside Road.

Free airport shuttle.
Be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA to receive a special room rate of $89 per room.

HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE - JUNE 15th
Book Early! After the 15th, rooms will be $119 if spaceis available. Cleveland is a hot tourist destination and every hotel sells out forthe weekend. Cancellation is 6 pm dayof arrival, so you won’t be stuckif you need to cancel for a last minute emergency.

Se err ee eens ees Registation===<— ————— — 7
Please register ___ people at $25 per person. ($35 after June 15)

Registration includes early admission to ballroom Saturday, Friday night Bingo, and a bag
full of exclusive souvenirs.

Confirmation letters will be sent after Ski
season except for registrations received
the week before the convention.

Please register ___ people for Friday night
pizza party. $10 per person ($5 kids) You
must register in advance

NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

Please reserve___places at Saturday night
banquet. $20 per person.PHONE (include area code)

#___chicken #
this was a huge success last year! a great
time for show and tell and socializing.

beef
NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| Please reserve___ dealers tables at $40
| each. ($50 after June 15)

l
Dealer tables are only available to

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

convention registrants. Spaces will be
assigned by date registration is recieved.NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

| will trade PEZ to use for prizes, but you
must arrange in advance and they must be
sent and arrive before July 4.PHONE (include area code)

Please make check payable to:
Cofam_ Enterprises

NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

Send registration to:
P.O. Box 48139
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

PHONE (include area code)

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| PHONE (include area code)
|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
If you would like to register more people, please use an additional sheet of Paper.|

email: PEZAMANIA@MSN.COM,
or phone (216) 283-5993 before
10pm EST

| T-shirt & Sweatshirt will be sold at the event.

| PEZ is a registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc. This convention is not
L affiliatedwithPEZCandyinc. a ss 4



Printed PEZ Newz
There wasafull page

(and rather strange) article
about PEZ in the April 1997
issue of California Computer
News. Mike Parsons wrote
about PEZheads on the Web,
and highlighted several sites.
The article was signed, "Mike
Parsons, a PEZ boyhitchhiking
along the highways and byways
of the ether[net]."

PEZ is mentionedin
the October 30th New York
Times. The article is in the
House & Home section. The
main part of the article was
about Beanie Babies and other
collectibles, but it did mention
PEZ a few times.

Here's a picture from
the official Toy Story On Ice
program book. It's a picture of
the "PEZ" duck from the movie.
In the ice show, the word PEZis
never visible on the character,
but the back of the head clearly
showsthe familiar PEZ design
with the "tongue" that pushes out
the candy.

The Holiday 1997
issue of the What On Earth
catalog offered the newest PEZ

tie for sale. The same photo
from the Hallmark Puzzle is
emblazoned on this polyester
tie, and sells for $15.95 plus
shipping. Call 1-800-945-2552
and ask for item V504

The Oct. 29th Waco
Tribune-Herald included PEZ

in a Halloween food story. Eight
Halloween PEZ were in the
photo, and the story even
mentioned the giant Lucy PEZ
dispenser costume made by
Lisa Miller.

In the Nov. 6th issue of
The San Diego Union-Tribune,
there was an article on hot
collectibles. Included in the
article was a small photo of
a Bride and Groom set of
dispensers with the caption
underneath reading; “Pricey
PEZ: A set of Bride and
Groom PEZ dispensers
carries a $4,200 price tag.
(And you thought they just
offered candy.)"

The _Keplinger
Personal Finance Newsletter
is planning an article about
collectibles this February.
Keep your eyes peeled for
that. And the PEZ that are
included in the photographs
are from Maryann Kennedy's
collection. A photographer
with that publication visited her
last month.

Wired magazine writer
Mark Frauenfelder did a rather
long article about PEZ last
month. The article, titled
"PEZHeads Unite", was about
the effects the internet has had
on PEZ collecting. Interviewed
for the story were: Dennis
Martin, Richard Belyski, Chris
Sharpe, Karen Cooper, Rick
Roberts, Hector Irizarry, and Jill
Cohen. You can readthe article

on-line at: http://www.wired.
com/news/news/wiredview/
story/8776.html

In the "Picks & Pans"
feature of the Dec. 15, 1997
People magazine, there is a
picture of the PEZ-a-saurs. Their
article talks about the book
Classics: The Best The World
Has To Offer by Muellerschoen
and Steinfield. The book has
a section on "classic" PEZ
dispensers.

The national syndi-
cated Ziggy cartoon had a PEZ
reference on December 18th.

Japanese, reportedly has 134
color pages, an overview of PEZ
history , a PEZ catalog showing
PEZ releasesall over the world,
and other PEZrelated items. |'ll
have more newsas soonasit
becomes available!

PEZ On The Tube
After a long summer,

The Pretender finally returned
to the airways on November 1st.
It had been rumored that the
show would stop referencing
PEZ, but that wasn't the case on
this episode. Jarod's doorbell

rings and you hear "Trick or
Treat!" Jarod opens the
door and says "Who wants

>)

2 i

:
I

PEZ?" In the next couple of
episodes, the Spiderman
PEZ made brief appear-
ances.

On the November 10th,
episode of Caroline In The
City, PEZ was mentioned.
One of the main actresses
came in the room and said
that she had received the
worst news on her answer-
ing machine. Caroline said
“What...did the pharmacist
call to say that your birth
contro! pills were really
PREZ?"

The novel Sleeping
Arrangements, by Laura
Cunningham has a small PEZ
mention! The story is about two
young girls. During the story,
they decide to find ways to
make money. Then they "Spend
everything on cherry vanilla ice
cream and PEZ".

The new PEZ book,
PEZBON, has just been
released in Japan. (PEZBON
means “PEZ BOOK’in English.)
The book, written entirely in

PEZhead Sue Wheelis
was onGood Morning America
the day after Thanksgiving. They
were doing a story about the
supply and demand of hot
Christmas toys. They shot video
of her store (including some
close-ups of PEZ) and asked
her a couple of questions!

Did you see the PEZ
dispenser on NBC's The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno
December 8th? In a skit, Jay
was rummaging through a
"junk drawer" in his kitchen



looking for a knife. Included with
the stuff in the drawer was a
Power PEZ!

Golden Glow?
Here's a comparison

between the normal C3PO and
the Hasbro Exclusive gold
C3PO. This gold one is the
original Hasbro giveaway. But

i's apparently easy to "chrome"
or gold plate a dispenser...so
bewareof fake ones that MIGHT
pop up in the future.

Mint In BOX!
This is one of my

favorite custom PEZ items of
the year! It's a cool custom
PEZZY Decorator Christmas
Matchbox made by Cathy
Simutis. Each one is made by
hand, and the workmanship is
awesome! Each tabletop box
consists of two matchboxes
sandwiched between painted
wood. Cathy then added a photo

of a Santa PEZ on top, a PEZ
wrapper logo on bottom, and
covered the whole thing with
quite a few layers of clear acrylic
lacquer. She also added little
feet and some nice brass
accents. The completed item
looks GREATon thetable next
to acandle. Cathy made a Santa
box and a Snowman boxfor the

holidays, but she would
make custom ones on
requestif you sent a photo
of your favorite dispenser.
You can reach Cathy online
at clsimutis@ aol.com, or
regular mail at 1330 Lomas
Blvd NW, Albuquerque, NM
87104.

PEZ A-La-Car(t)
The PEZCar was a

proud participantin the 1997
Houston Thanksgiving
Parade! It was one of 6
Artcars invited to participate.
And speaking of the PEZcar,
Cliff Lee took his now
famous streetrod out on a
Christmas goodwill mis-
sion in December. He added
lights to the car, and went

caroling at area hospitals in
Houston. Cliff collected a huge
sack of PEZ at the Houston PEZ
gathering, and gave them out to
sick kids. Wayto go Cliff!

Special PEZ
And_ speaking of

spreading holiday cheer, Karen
Lynn and other Northwest PEZ
heads collected over a hundred
PEZ dispenser for charity this
Christmas. | asked her to send
me a follow-up on the donated
PEZ.
"The NW PEZheads ended up
with 125 dispensers which we
donatedin late December to the
West Women's Shelter in
Portland OR. It's a shelter for
women andchildren who are
abused. The women arein the
process of mentally and
physically healing, trying to get
on their feet, while getting the
support and confidence they
need to get out on their own.
They have anywherefrom 50 to
100 kids in the center.
So for our first year | am
really happy with the donations
we were able to get and

hopefully each year we can do
better and pass along more and
more PEZjoy. After all, what kind
of childhoodisit if you've never
had a PEZ dispenser in your
Christmas stocking!? Have a
wonderful New Year!

Karen Lynn

Candy Conversing
If you're bored on a

Friday night , and you have a
computer, why notjoin inalittle
PEZ chat! Every Friday at 9
o'clock Eastern time, 6 o'clock
Pacific, PEZheads are coming
together for some real time
quality PEZ discussion. The
address is: http://jupiter.
beseen.com/chat/rooms/h/700

United Kingdom Newz
Icee Bear has shown

up in England on the new graph-
ics card with a florescent yellow
stem!

Australia Newz
The old Smurfs have shown up
on green graphics cards. Also,
the Muppets have shown up on
blue graphics cards...including
Miss Piggy on a_ bright
florescent pink stem! Also, many
people in the States have tried
to join the Australian PEZ Kidz
Club. They are only sending club
memberships to Australian
addresses ... so make friends
with someone in Australia today!

Canada Newz
Santa Clauses on

neon stem are plentiful, while
the white stemmed Icee »

Bears are scarce. All

Christmas were on the
new Graphic cards show-
ing a cute Santa, Bear,
and Snowman. The
same Muppets & Smurfs
that are in Australia are
showing up all over
Canada now. Byron
Buzzy found cool new
“Duck Tails" header
cards on the large Disney
case's. They are about
16" X 20" with a graphic
of Scrooge with a hay-
stack size bag of money
and the three nephews
sliding down the money.

On Display
PEZhead Mark Foley's collection
is on public display at the
Wichita downtown public library.
They should be there for at
least a month, so check it outif
you're in the area. ‘

Strange Findz
Max Austin found this strange
China "double card" ata flea
market in December. The back
has all Chinese writing. Max
said the lady at the flea market
bought it in Shanghai, China.

And here's a very rare
item. It's a PEZ premium called
La Helice Loca. It's a propeller
type thing that kids could play
around with on their finger.It is
thought to have been sold in
stores in Spain in the 1980's.

Cont. on page 18



Here's a photo of the new Body
Part playset | mentioned in the last
issue. This new item showing up in
Europeis the same BodyPart as the Shell
Oil man, but the hat and body are BLUE!
The playset hasa flag printed onit with
the name ARAL. (This could be anoil
company. The back of the card shows a
man at a gas pump.) Several dealers are
already caring this item.

The popular PEZ magnets by
Blue Q havereturned in a newset. The
new onesare almost identical to the old
ones, but with a couple of new charac-
ters. The new set of 5 magnets (each
about 5 1/2 inches tall) now include: Duck
w/flower, Orange, PEZ Pal Sheriff, Mr.

Ugly & Orange Elephant w/ Pointed Hat.
(The first set had the Sheriff, Duck, Frog,

Cow-A, and Peter PEZ) Also, the photos
that the magnets are made from are
entirely new, not reprints from Geary's
book, as were the last ones. They can

be ordered from several PEZ
dealers, and are also sold in
Borders Book Stores.

The long awaited
remakes of the Asterix characters
will finally see their way to the
retail market. They have been on
the back burner of PEZ Interna-
tional for quite some time...but the
dispensers are currently in
production and will be releasedin
Europe this year. Since these
character aren't even known in the
States...don't expect to see these
in the U.S. except on PEZ
dealers tables and saleslists.

The new "Ghost"
dispensers on the facing page
showed up "prematurely" on the
internet last month, and were

thoughtto be Project Q. Here's the low-
downon these dispensers. They are a
joint effort by PEZ USA & PEZ Interna-
tional. They are "in the works", but may
go through some changes before they are
released next year. They MAY or MAY
NOTbe glow in the dark by the time
they hit the market...
that issue hasn't
been decided yet.
The pumpkin in the
picture is not a real
new version of the
pumpkin...it's just a
painted mock-up.
The current pumpkin,
however,is slated for
some changes. The
new melonwill be big-
ger, will be minus a
stem, and WILL be
orange.

PEZis working on four Nintendo
based dispensers to be released in late
1998. The Mario video games have been
popular for years, and theyfit right in with
PEZ's character criteria. These 4 char-
acters (Mario, Yoshi, Toad, & King
Kuppa) are the ones that are topsin the
runnings, but with so many Mario

PEZ Magnets
characters to choose form, changes could
be made before they are finalized.
(Characters are often changed or scraped
oncethe sculpting stage is begun. Some
characters may provetoodifficult or
expensive to mold.) There are no plans
at this time to release them in the USA,
except maybe through a product
tie-in giveaway.

Many people have written me
and asked..."Why doesn't PEZ bring so
& so to the US? They have them in

Canada/Austria etc." Well, the Pink
Panther MAYbe comingto the U.S. soon.

Asterix & Friends



"Ghost" Dispensers
PEZ Candy Inc. has expressed
interest, but maybe not for awhile.
(Licensing could be a reasonfor delay.)
Plus, the new Garfields will be sold in
the U.S. in June. But backto the original
question.

There are at least a few reasons
that | can address. First...don't forget that
PEZ USA and PEZ International operate

independently of each other. Putting a new
dispenser on the market takes a lot of
planning. Just because one of these
companies puts out a new dispenser,
doesn't mean the other one can just
buy some andsell them. It doesn't work
that way. PEZ U.S. usually has several
plansin the worksatall times. They can't
just take a dispenser that PEZ Interna-
tional makes and "jump"it in line with
the onestheyare planning...at least not
easily.

Another reason. Selling 40-50

different PEZ dispensers takes some
serious marketing planning. | don't know
how the company prioritizes and sells
assortments. But | do know that they have

to protect their business. That means
possibly holding out on a new item while
an old one continues to sell strong. It
wouldn't make good business sence to
invest in a new item, and saturate your
market with a new dispenser if one of your
current lines wasstill selling strong. It
might not make sence to an outsider, but
PEZ assures me that they always have
newitems in the works, and they do what
they need to do to sell the MOST
dispensersto the public. But they haven't
forgot about us collectors. Mail order
items, the new Limited Edition dispens-
ers, donations to PEZ conventions,
several new lines a year....these are a
few of many examplesthat show that PEZ
Inc. loves us collectors, and will continue
to bring us as many newitems as they
canin the future.

Anew European counter display
box is being marketed with 18 carded
dispensers. PEZ International sells
carded PEZ in counter boxes much more
often than PEZ USA. The Valentine
dispensers and the Peppermint Regulars
were the last carded PEZ that | can
remember being sold in counter boxesin
the USA.

OK, now for some really big
news!I've saved a good one for last. | have
mentioned before that the Body Parts are
coming to the U.S. Well, | now have the
details about that release!

All the Body Parts that have been
released to date (except new PEZ pals)

will be available this year to customers
in the U.S. But if you already own them
all...there's still something special that
will interest you. The Body Parts issued
in the United States will be on ALL NEW
cards designed specifically for the U.S.!
The cards will have one Body Part, and
no candy.

The Body partswill be sold MAIL
ORDER ONLY! They will be offered on
the SAME order form as the Project Q
dispensers! (So obviously, they will
become available at the same time as
Project Q.) The Body Parts, although
carded individually, will be sold in pairs.
For example, the Skeleton and the Maid
may be "Body Part assortment #1". An
interesting side note...each Body Part is
named onthe order form. It will be inter-
esting to see if PEZ U.S. calls them the
same thing as PEZ International.

The Body Parts will be priced
competitively with what you can get them
for on today's "secondary" market. Look
for the order form soon in packagesof
PEZ, andin this newsletter! ©



Los Angeles
“3 -A-THON

April 3 & 4, 1998
~

BeaPart of PEZ History.
The ONLY PEZ® Convention Westof the Rockie Mountains will be held--for thefirst time--in Los Angeles this coming
April. This Inaugural show will be filled with collectors, dealers, TONS of PEZ® and quite a few surprises.

THURS. April 2, Dealers begin setting up in their rooms for early "room-hopping" and selling.
FRIDAY April3, untilS5pm—more early room-hopping and convemtion registration

6pm__Social Hour with snacks and cash bar
7pm Welcome

Keynote Address
Bingo! for PEZ

10pm More "room-hopping" until you drop

SAT. April 4, 7am__Dealers begin setting up in the ballroom
9am Convention Registrants admitted

10am Show opensto the public ($5 admission, $2 children under 12)
3pm Auction begins

Possible Saturday evening event to be announced

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-325-3535 or 1-310-642-1111

Mention "PEZ®A-THON" to get the special $85 a nightrate at our host hotel, the Sheraton Gateway LAX. Book your room
before March 1st to make certain that the special rateis still available. Of course, there's a free shuttle from the airport!

ATTENDEE and DEALER REGISTRATION

Attendee registration is $30 per person before March 1st. If postmarkedafter that, the cost is $35. This price includes the
Official T-Shirt, shopping bag, gift items, name badge and admission to all events.

If you are planning on being a dealer at the show, the costof your first table is included in your full convention registration fee.
Dealer registration and one6foot table costs $65. Additional tables are available at $40 each. Dealer registration after
March 1, 1998 costs $80 which includes your first table. Additional tables booked after March 1 cost $45 each.

Photocopy the form below for multiple registrants
sss rie Mises she il ome oaks ibid verso rc eam amin cemme mines Sten an rani Mem caminaaien atone mentlnRegistration Form

Name: T-Shirt Size Ss M j: XL XXL

Address:
City: State: Zip:
Phone: (__) Fax:(  )

E-Mail (if you have one): @

Make checks payable to : Plastic Planet. Mail registration to: PEZ-A-THON P.O. Box 571852 Tarzana, CA 91357-1357



MARCIA
WELLS

Part 2
A continuation of the TFPS

exclusive interview
Marcia Wells worked for PEZ Candy

from October 1978 through September
of 1994. Until recently, Marcia had never
spoken with anyone about her
experiences at PEZ Inc. In an exclusive
interview in the September 1997 issue of
TFPS News, Marcia shared many new
and enlightening stories about the PEZ
company. I'm gladto be able to bring you
the continuation of that interview. All one
-on-one interviewing of Marcia was done
by her PEZ pal Debby Hammer.

Marcia, what kind's of special things
did the company do for the
employees?

They usedto give us candies for the
holidays. And we used to have
Christmas parties which by the way, we
don't have anymore. | can remember a
company newsletter that went around on
a monthly basis. It mentioned All
birthdays for that months and other
important company news.

Can youtell me aboutthe origin of
the “Bride & Groom”

Well, way back before | started
...whenever someone in the companygot
married, the company would getthe Bride
and Groom dispensers from Europe. I’m
not sure who paid for them but they were
able to get a card printed up with the
namesand date of the wedding. | can
remember this happening for the recep-
tionist Claudia at that time. When Judy
Valentine got married in 1981, she gota
set to give out as favorsto all her wed-
ding guests. | believe that she was the
last employeeto receive them. Of course
| got married too late and missed getting
them for my wedding.

Do you remember any premiums that
present day collectors might not
have any knowledge of?

There wasa pillow that was in the
shapeof a whole refill, and it was yellow
with the words PEZ onit. This was

before my time there, but | knew a few
people in the office that had them. They
really were a very neat looking item. There
were also spaceposters, and the masks
(Spiderman and the Hulk). For some
reason, | remembera whale poster too.
If | remember correctly, that poster has
some pictures of animals on it.

Can youtell me the origins of the
insert with the dispenser loading
instructions?

Mr. Blum hada localartist in the area
draw how you insert the PEZ candy in
the dispenser. The artist name was Ray
Owens. He drew up the original "1,2,3"
procedure for loading the dispenser. |

knowthat it has been altered since then.

Can you tell me some more aboutMr.
Owens? Did he do any otherart
work for the company?

Yes, he did do other drawingsforus.
He wasn't able to work on anything that
hadto do with the licensed characters,
those were supplied by Disney or Warner
Bros. He did do the drawings for the
Coach Whistle ad sheets. (See page 150
of Collecting PEZ, by David Welch)

Can youtell me about the origin of
the "PEZ girl" picture on the coverof
David Welch's book?

Thatpicture is from Austria. Scott has
a huge one hanging on his wall in his
office, and my boss Dora at the time also
had a huge one hanging in her office.

Do you rememberor know anything
about who painted it?

It's not a painting...it's just a reprint.
This wasa regular photograph and the
onein the office are just copiesof this.
Who wasthat woman in the picture? |

haven't the foggiest idea. From my un-

derstanding.. | believe that this woman
once was dressed like that and gave out
PEZ candy at a convention in Germany
one year. This is what | wastold but|never knewif it was true or not.

Did PEZ ever give out dispensers to
people that stopped by the factory?

Well, the reception would have a few
PEZ dispensersin a box under her desk.
These were used mostly For little
children that accompanied their mother
or fatherfor an interview. There wasalso
a display case in the lobby that had PEZ
dispensers init.
Please tell me about your
involvement with the “Annie”
dispenser?

| did this with Andy Udvhaly. | saw
this dispenser thru from start to finish.
He got methe dispensers and | had to
come up with the packaging. | worked
with the advertising agency, on all the
blister packaging and the header cards
etc. | was really involved with this project
very heavily. It wasn't until after the Annie
project that the company decided to do
less work like that in house. They made
the decision to used the ad agency more
for work like that.

What wasthe “PEZ Collector's Club?
This club did in fact exist. All that was

required wasfor peopleto write the com-
pany requesting membership. Theyre-
ceived a free membership card with their
name on it and would receive
dispensers monthly via the mail.

Did they have many members?
Oh yes! Many! | completely lost

track of why and when it was dissolved
because | wastransferred out of the
department that handledit.
Thanks Marcia.

That's all from Marcia for now. But, she
has much moreto tell. We'll hear from
herfrom time to time EXCLUSIVELY in
the TFPS newsletter. Ifyou have a ques-
tion about the PEZ company that you
wouldlike to ask Marcia, contact us here
at the newsletter, and we'll pass your
question along.

©
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Wear your membership proudly with...

The Fliptop PEZervation Society Patch!
All New Full Color embroidery patch that can
be ironed on any hat, jacket, bookbag...
almost anything!

| Order TheOfficial TFPS Patch Now! i.
| Total # patches ordered
l x $5 (each)

Total enclosed $

| Name

Address:

3"" Embroidered Patch...full color!P.O. Box 11519 aOnly $5-includes shipping!Oakland, CA 94611
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

__Check if you would be interested in future products, such as ballcap with TFPS logo
embroidered on front, or Lapel pin of TFPS logo.

|

|

|

|

|

| |

| |

| City: State: ZIP: |

| 2 Mail to: Pride Emblems |

| |

| |

| |

| |

Kinda New, Definitely Cool and a Pretty
Good Deal. Each Critter Comes Mint On
Euro/Canadian Card. Set Includes”

Pink Panther, Aardvark,
Inspector and The Ant.

To order -Send $19 per set
(What a deal - order 2 sets!)

Limited Quantities! - 2+12 Car BoxesGift (US Money Orders Only Please)
Boxed SetIncl. 2 Dispensers and 12 JIM YUE
Packs of Candy (including Cherry Pez) #331-383 E 37th Ave
Choosefrom Mickey & Minnie, Donald &
Daisy or Goofy & Pluto.
$12 each (incl. shipping)

Vancouver, BC
Canada V5W 4C1



LIFH’ LOGO PRODUCTS

eeodieRoot 3eS}

PEZ CLOCK $35

PEZ CAP $20

ALSO AVAILABLE...
PEZ MAGNETS $10 PEZ BOOK by RICHARD GEARY$20

EAST COAST WEST
TED KAHAN

123 MANGELS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94131

TED KAHAN @AOL.COM _http://members.aol.com/tedkahan/index.htm (shipping extra)



932)PRIVATE Posts Buy e Sell e Trade

For Sale: New Smurfs $3 each, New
Garfield $3 each, Pink Panther $3 each,
Clown Whistle $8 each, Star Wars (Euro,
card) $3 each...all MOC. Loose: 100 com-
mon dispensers $80. (Plus shipping) Al-
ways trade, buy, sell.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

Have PEZ(current and old) to sell or trade.
Also looking to buy certain PEZ pieces
(mostly old). Please contact me.
BobbyPetty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310.
fax: 1-918-747-3860,
pezpal @aol.com

| NEED YOUR PEZ. Buying most older and
foreign issues, loose or MOC. Will also buy
quantities or collections. I'm a collector, not
a dealer. Send list and prices to:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

HELP! | need a Hong Kong Phooey Yummie;
Owl, Walrus, and Mr. Ugly Totems; Vamp,
Thor & Astronaut-A PEZ. Always buying old
or foreign PEZ candy packs, header cards,
& dispensers. Please send lists! Thanks.
S. Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 277-4091.

WANTED: Pez advertising, Pez display items
and Pez premiums. Also collect Totems,
Kabayas, Yummies, etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N Sth Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926
email: kennedy13 @juno.com

FOR SALE: Replacement reflectors for your
Doctor PEZ only $7.50 incl. postage.
Dan Mau
(815) 467-1546
email: DAN8346 @AOL.COM

FOR SALE:| have tons of PEZ for sale-old to
new. See listing at One Stop PEZ Shop on
the internet, or email me anytime at:
garyolsen@MCI2000.com

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles for cash or
PEZ trade: Viewmaster viewers & reels,
mini plastic TV viewers, snowglobes/
snowdomes, 3D stereo cameras &

stereoviews/stereoptic cards. Havefor trade
Dreamcastle PEZ jewelry & watches, 1st
series body parts, kosher dispensers &

merry music makers.
Diane Davison
(410) 486-0900
email: ddavison @ mail.bcpl.lib.md.us

Like everyone else, a PEZ collector with
extras, will supply list of PEZ for sale on
request. (Mentioned in Welch's Collecting
Pez Pgs.100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
Billips @webtv.net

Panthers: $24 set of 4 MOC. New Garfields:
$25 set of 5 MOC. Kooky Zoo: $25 setof 5.
Smurf metal ball puzzle: $25. PEZ cloth
baseball cap: olive green w/navy brim w/
logo-$20. Hallmark Ornaments: Santa or
Snowman $15 ea. Dream Castle Jewelry:
Clip On-pink or purple $6 ea, Necklace-pink
or blue $6 ea. Ship & insure $5. Please
send SASE for complete list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
201-947-6613
Online: lindapez@aol.com

DUST OR US! Everyone is ordering
them...PEZ Display cases. Display- Orga-
nize-Protect. $10.00 ea. plus S&H, 4 or more
ONLY $7.95 plus S&H. Visa/MC accepted.
Clear, soft plastic will protect from dust,
damage theft. Snap on lid, shelf or wall
mount, lock together when stacked.
Dealerships available. Send L.S.A.S.E. to:
Collectors Display Case Co. Dept. PC1
RT2 Box73 Fremont
NE 68025-9635
(402) 721-4765
www.teknetwork.com/display/pez.htm

WANTED: Hair for Captain Hook &
Helmet for Astronaut 2.
Barbara White
7450 Flatwood Drive
Greenwood, LA 71033
(318) 938-7428

WANTEDBY PRIVATE COLLECTOR: Regu-
lar Box patent or Box trademark: paying
$1800 each. Comet die cut Regular:
paying $4000 each. Lion's Club Lion with

inscribed stem: paying $2500. Dumbo,
Goofy, Capt. Hook, Mickey Mouse, or Pluto
softhead: paying $1250+ each. Witch B:

paying $1000. Please call if you have any of
these for sale or trade. Also buying Dick,
Jane, and Sally school books.
Greg Sholes
9 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(914) 987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything PEZ, TV
Pals, Yummys, Totems, Crazy Fruits, Jay
Ward & Hanna Barbera watches, Robots,
Space & Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
(216) 356-1118

FOR SALE: Current U.S. & Foriegn
dispensers & miscellaneous items. Rea-
sonable prices starting at $1.00 each and
low postage rates. All varieties and varia-
tions mint in bag or mint on cards. Send
long SASE for 8 page list. Please mention
where you read this ad.
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin St.
Alburtis, PA 18011-9578.

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ for sale.
For sales list, please send SASEto:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

FOR SALE: Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse
and Winnie the Pooh FLIX dispenser in
blister packs. $10.00 each orset of 3 for
28.00 plus 5.00 postage.
Peggy Arbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
(717-539-8119)

All MOC...$3 each. Street Sharks (2 kinds),
The Mask(2 kinds) Call or email to check
availability.
Dennis Martin
2328 Farley Place
Birmingham, AL 35226
(205) 822-8745
email: fliptoppez@aol.com

PEZ JEWELRY FOR SALE! Hand-beaded
flower chain bracelets or necklaces with
P-E-Z in the center. You may have seen
these at the Cleveland or St. Louis conven-



tions. Pick any two colors or multi-colored
. Bracelets $6, necklaces $8 each post-
age included.
Sarah Reader
5940 Lang Road
Beaverton, MI 48612

WANTED: Back issues of S.J Glew "PEZ
Handbook" issues 1 thru 9. Also looking
for a hat for Jiminy Cricket and an earring
for the Mexican Pez Pal.
J. Davis
P.O Box 574
Ortonville,MI 48462-0574
(810)636-8697

HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENTS SALE:
Santa PEZ Hallmark ornaments, mint in

box, dated 1995, $10 each (for a
quantity of 1-4) or $9 each (for 5 or more).
Snowman PEZ Hallmark ornaments, mint
'n box, dated 1996, $10 each. Shipping
‘$3 additional.
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., #123,
Tampa, FL 33647.
email: kirinfo @gte.net

SIXTH ANNUAL NATIONAL PEZ
COLLECTOR'S CONVENTION.
June 12 & 13...St. Louis, MO. Call the
convention hotline for more information
314-416-0333.

PEZ NECKTIES-covered with all your favor-
ite characters. Licensed by PEZ. $21.00
postpaid.
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011-9578

GRAND OPENING... THE PEZ PALACE
Gates now opento visitors. Current and
discontinued American, Japanese,
European and Canadian dispensers.
Trades preferred but cash offers
accepted. Hard to find dispensers such as
Smurfs, Duck Tales and Body Parts packed
and ready to go. Our website address is:
http://ww.pezworld.com/pezpalace
or send a SASE for our inventory list.
The Pez Palace
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
Culver City, CA 90230

PEZ Bride and Groom for Rent
If you have been looking for a place that
you can rent the authentic PEZ Pal Bride
and Groom, you finally have found it! Here
is your chance to rent the handsome
couple for your wedding or any function
you are planning. The Bride and Groom
comein an attractive 4"x 4" acrylic dis-
play case thatwill fit on any cake top or
table. The display looks like an outdoor
garden wedding with a white wrought iron
picket fence on three sides. In the front
are three flower arrangements at the at-
tractive couple’s feet. Rental cost is $200
per day plus transportation. Provide me
with a round trip ticket from San Diego to
the wedding site. | will fly the Bride and
Groom PEZ Pals in, attend the reception
and return them. Plan early and reserve
your special day. A $200 non-refundable
deposit is required. If you have any ques-
tions, or if you wish to make a reserva-
tion, please contact me:
Jack Canning
(619) 696-0643 after 5pm PST
email: pezdiego @juno.com

PEZ FOR SALE
1.Uncle Sam, dark skin,minor flaw on

face-$200.00/ light skin, missing hair,
wrong stem-$75.00

2. Betsy Ross- $195.00
3. Merlin Mouse- $45.00
4. Pony, orange head, blue mane, wht.

bridle- $100.00
5. Prac. pig ‘a’- $45.00
6. Panda, removable eyes- $35.00
7. Cockatoo, yellow head, red beak-$85.00
8. Yappy dog, green, small glue spot on

side of head- $85.00
9. Rudolph- $85.00
10. Daffy Duck- $10.00
11. Nurse, blonde hair, no hat- $80.00
12. Popeye, white hat- $125.00
13. Mr.Ugly, dark green- $75.00
14. Pilot, - $245.00
15. Stewardess, light blue USA stem-

$265.00
16. Sheriff- $230.00
17. Fireman, no mustache- $75.00
18. Maharaja- $60.00
19. Sailor, missing beard- $100.00
20. Bozo die-cut,some paint wear-$235.00
21. Clown w/ chin, green hair, yel. hat,

red nose- $100.00
22. Sheik, red band- $65.00
23. Snowman- $15.00
24. Donald duck -$10.00
25. Bugs Bunny, old style head- $20.00

26. Mickey Mouse, die cut face- $150.00
27. Peter Pan,no hat- $125.00
28. Spiderman- $20.00
29. Wonder woman, raised star- $20.00
30. Smurf- $12.00
31. Lamb- $15.00
32. Jack-o-lantern- $20.00
33. 3 pc. witch- $25.00
34. Skull- $15.00
35. Raven, yellow beak in cello bag, bag

open on one end- $95.00
36. Mickey, removable nosein cello bag-

$20.00
(all of the above PEZ are FOOTLESS and
in excellent condition unless noted.)

FOOTED

PEZ
(All of the following PEZ are ‘thin footed’
andare on 3.9 stems: )

1. Goofy, Pluto, Mickey Mouse, Rabbit,
Chick, Sylvester, Kermit, Garfield,
Arlene, Garfield w/visor, Woodstock,
Lucy, Charlie Brown- $5.00ea.

2. Boy or Girl- $5.00 ea.
3. Fat ear rabbit, yellow head- $15.00
4. Papa Smurf- $10.00

Shawn Peterson
2009 N.W.Milford PI.

Blue Springs, Mo. 64015-2813

5. Smurfette- $10.00
6. Black Batman- $3.00
7. Jack-o-Lantern- $15.00
8. Bouncer beagle- $6.00
9. Gyro Gearloose- $6.00
10. Spike- $5.00 on cartoon card- $6.00
11. Tom, multi piece head- $10.00
12. Tom, one piece- $7.00
13. Jerry, variations, $8.00
14. Tuffy- $15.00

MERRY MUSIC MAKERS
Parrot, Rhino, Tiger, Donkey - $10.00ea.

JAPANESE PEZ
Various characters on Japanese

bubble cards (very cool!) - $12.00ea.

T.V.PAL
VENDING

BOXES
Mint, unused, circa. 1976. Very

colorful, great for display- $5.00ea.

*** Anything $75.00 or more includes
free postage and insurance! (U.S.
Only) Money ordersonly please. | am
available M-F from 9:00a.m.- 1:00p.m.
C.S.T or anytime on weekendsat
816-224-3072.
email: LGHA30A

@
prodigy.com

Trades considered. I'm especially
looking for: Diabolic ‘hong kong’ , Indian
Brave, Pinocchio ‘A’, Astronaut 1.
Thanks!
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Panther Paper
This is a mail in form from a

regional PEZ distributor's PEZ contest
based on the Pink Panthers PEZ. You
had to answera question (How many Pink
Panther PEZ dispensersare there?) and
mail in the card to enter the drawing.
(Sounds like the Kidz Club Target
contest and the Star Wars form men-
tioned in the last issue.) The prizes are:
ist- 50 Pink Panther games, 2nd-50
Pink Panther balls.

Psycho Paper
You knew it wouldn't take long

for these to appear. Now, you can buy
accesories for your Psychedelic Eye B,
even before you can buythe dispenser!

Jeff Jack has crafted reproduc-
tion stickers just like the ones sold with
the original Psychedelic dispensers in the
1960's. They are created on a removable
sticker that can be re-positioned, or

removedto be put on other dispensers.
Jack has four

designs, and sells
them individually, or
as a set of 4. The
cost is $2 each or 4
for $6.50. Contact
Jeff Jackat:
15485 Kelly St.,
SpringLake, Ml
49456.
You can also easily
email Jack at:
thejacks @novagate
.com to order.

More PEZ on TV
On Christmas

Eve, TV host Rosie
O’Donnell gave a
pretty important PEZ
as a gift. Hillary
Clinton was the
guest and Rosie gave
her a Santa PEZ
dispenser for The
President. Rosie
said “Every world
leader should have a
Santa PEZ." Hillary
said that she used to
trade PEZ dispens-
ers, and Rosie
answeredby saying

that "PEZ are very collectible!"
It is also reported that on Gre-

gory Hines'show,a set of PEZ magnets
can be seen onhis refrigerator.

eeterbey ies avexe 160.te6 be eae

A PEZ And A Show!
This PEZ vending machine,

complete with animated monkeys, was
auctioned off for big bucks recently in

Europe! | have never seen one that has
movingfigures attached. If you know who
bought it, or you have seen one of these
before, write us here at the newsletter and
share your info about this interesting item
with usall!



You're Proud of Your PEZ Collection, So...

DISPLAY IT!

TO ITS BEST ADVANTAGE
with theseclear lucite racks which can easily be

mountedto the wall, set on shelf or ledge.
Each rackis 25" long x 5" high x 1.5" deep

and holds 18 or more PEZ dispensers.

$9.95 each/3 for $26.95
plus $6.00 S&H per order

(East and West coast $7.00)

Truck rack holds 18 trucks horizontal
racks same dimensions as above

$10.50 each plus shipping

ALL CANADA SENTC.O.D.

JOHN THOMPSON
4122 IRVING AVE N.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55412
(612) 588-0406

email: thomp070@maroon.tc.umn.edu



EAST COAST PEZHEAD LUNCHEON
by Amy Forsyth

Philadelphia was the place to be
on November first if you were a PEZhead!Vince Romano and| hosted a luncheon at
Moriarty's restaurant and there wasa fine
turnout. PEZheads drove in for the event
from five different states and spent the af-
ternoon talking, trading, and telling PEZ
stories.

When Vince arrived at the
restaurant, he introduced himself to the
man wearing a PEZ logo T-shirt who was
standing over near the bar. He was
surprised to find that the man was
actually our waiter! The waiter, Tom, had
watched me set up my display area and
confessed that he really liked PEZ, and
purchased a T-shirt on the spot. He
promptly put it on and spent the day
looking like "one of us". Throughout the
afternoon the complete wait staff and
bartending staff made the rounds through
our room "oohing and ahhing", | think we
converted a few of them.

After being told that our group
would be sharing the room on the
second floor with another party, we were
pleasantly surprised to find that we had
the room to ourselves. It allowed every-
one, who wanted one, their own sale table.
There were vintage PEZ (Mary Poppins,
Cocoa Marsh, Spare Froh and Lion Club),
current PEZ, PEZ logo mugs, fantasy
moneyclips, and Body Parts....everywhere!

Everyone brought with them there
favorite PEZ and told the story behind it.
Then, we spent three hours meeting and
greeting, selling and trading, scarfing down
scrumptious food and basically having a
good time. A special moment for me was
receiving a surprise gift of a Giraffe
dispenser from a group of cyber PEZpals.
Photo albums were passed around and
stories of acquisitions were told. It was
great to put faces with names after
speaking with many of the attendees via
telephone and the Internet. Vince and | had
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a great time and from the smiles on
everyone's faces as they trooped out the
door afterwards, | think the gathering was a
success.

The luncheon was a nice way to
meet and visit with PEZfriends between
conventions. If you have the opportunity to
attend one, don't missit, and if you haven't
heard of onein your area yet...we highly
recommend sponsoring one yourself!

NORTHWEST PEZ GATHERING
By Dianne Schnieder

What fun | had at the Northwest
PEZ Gathering November 22nd at Zoopa's
in Bellevue, WA! This was myfirst time at
attending anything like this and | really
enjoyed everyone. My daughter was amazed
and happy to see so many adults havethis
kind of fun with PEZ. About 20 people
talked about variations, what's new, what's
coming, and what they all wanted for
Christmas. Oh, and they also traded,
bought and sold PEZ.

Our collection grew, and | actually
was able to see and hold many
dispensers | thought | would never come
across except in reference books! North-
westerners have quite a collection!
It was so much fun to go there knowing
that you had items waiting for you.

Thanks Byron (you big tease) and
Bertha for filling in our collection, and
Michelle and Mike thanksfor bringing along
the loose PEZ. We display loose and| didn't
have to feel guilty about tearing open cards.
You guys have quite a treasure chest. David
Hendrickson sat down next to me at lunch.

| picked up a lot of PEZ information from
him. | picked up a T-shirt from Jeff Lovelace
and my daughter and| are going to get into
a "mix" over who wears it and when. He
sold out of PEZ bricks much to my dismay.

Jesse and his daughter brought a
sportsbag full of oldies and | don't know
which would be more fun to see...his
office, or people who hadn't been in there
walking into his office for the first time.
Maybe this would be a good field trip Jesse!
Dave Wilson talked to me about buttons(of
course he was wearing Mike's PEZ button)
and | think he must have a photograpic
memory for details. He would be a good
oneto take along on searches of any kind.
To sumit all up in a sentence - there was

trading and cash flying everywhere.
| acquired myfirst fantasy PEZ

and | think PEZ is missing out. Bob Tipton
brought an ELMO which is to die for. You

guys must get this one! (I believe
it can be viewed at Bob & Faye's website.)
My husband really checked it out when
we got home and was really impressed
with Bob's craftsmanship. | also picked
up our calendar which my daughter is
snagging andif you look at the December
view you will see the Angel Tree Top that
Faye made and now has available for sale!
Theseare really cute and really add to the
PEZziness of Christmas. June is my
favorite month because school gets out
and the wedding gathering reflects our
first Northwest meeting which wasfilled
with happiness, celebration, and a mixed
bag of characters.

Everyone wasso generous and
| want to thank Bertha and Dave for
starting off the donations in such a big
way. | think we were having so much fun
that we may have converted a few
customers at Zoopa's over to the world of
PEZ. They must of been caught up by our
enthusiasm. | was so caught up in the
PEZ world that | forgot anyone
"non-PEZ aware" was even in the
restaurant. Well | don't know about
anyone else but | came home happy and
totally drained. Thanks so much!

WICHITA PEZFEST
The cold weather didn't stop

PEZheads from having a blast at the
recent Wichita PEZfest. A cozy cabin with
a roaring fire made a perfect setting for
eating a wonderful chicken dinner,
playing Bingo, Raffles, and discussing
our favorite hobby.

Attending PEZheadsall got
Wichita PEZfest party favors! These were
MOC PEZ dispensers with a Wichita
PEZfest '97 decal, and special T-shirts!

One highlight was Wendy's PEZ
Crafts. Her PEZ Christmas ornaments
were clear balls that has a removable
base, PEZ Snowman and loose PEZ
candy inside. And she had made some
light switch wall plates that she made out
of PEZ wrappers and modge podge. A
great time was had byall!
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